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Mabel Hempton
Education Award 2014

Dear PST Client
The Prison Service Trust is delighted to announce the provision of 2 education
bursary awards of £1000 each to the child of a PST Medically Retired Client/Widow
in 3rd level education required to pay tuition fees.
The criteria for all applications include:
• Award is open to the child of a PST medically retired client/PST widow of ex member of the Northern
Ireland Prison Service attending a 3rd level education course.
• If you have more than one child at college or university you can enter the bursary draw for each child
attending college or university at 3rd level. Please note that in this instance each child will be entered
into the draw separately upon receiving your completed pro forma.
• Applicants who received a bursary award last year are not eligible for this year’s bursary.
• Documentary tuition fee evidence from the Student Loan Company must be attached to your
completed application form. Applications received without supporting evidence from the student
loan company will not be considered.
• Completed applications must be returned to PST no later than Friday 17th November 2014.
Application’s received after this date will not be considered. Candidates who meet the criteria will be
entered into a draw at a Board Meeting on 28th November 2014.
The successful award winner will be notified by Monday 8th December 2014.

Client

Student Details

Name:

Name of Person in 3rd
Level Education:

Contact No:

Course they are
Studying:

Address:

College or University:

Please attach documentary tuition evidence from the Student Loan Company and return to:
Prison Service Trust, Hydebank YOC, Hospital Road, Belfast. BT8 8NA
Closing Date Friday 17th November
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A Message from Karen
Welcome to the latest edition of our PST Magazine aimed
at giving you an insight to the ongoing work carried out
on your behalf by the Board of Directors and staff of the
Trust during the last 6 months.
Our front cover features a photograph of Mrs Dorothy E E Jones who celebrates
her 95th birthday (DV) on Monday 28th January 2015. She is the widow of the late
Asst. Governor Edward D Jones BEM who was murdered by the IRA on the 19th
September 1979. Her family and those who know her describe her as a gracious,
kind, tolerant and loving lady – an angel on earth. Dorothy showed great courage
through the suffering of the tragic loss of her husband whom she still misses very
much. She is held in high esteem not only by her family but to all who know and
come in to contact with her. Dorothy has now resided in Ravenhill Private Nursing
Home Greenisland for the past eight years due to her nursing care needs and poor
mobility. Dorothy is pictured here with two of her seven sons, Tony and Kenny,
daughter-in-law Rae, grandson Daniel and the eldest of her three daughters,
Evylena. Dorothy not only has ten children but she also has 81 grandchildren,
great grandchildren and great great
grandchildren.
The Prison Service Trust continues to provide widows and medically retired clients
with a range of services designed to offer assistance and support through the many
challenges that ordinary life may bring. This can be in the form of health support (both
physical and emotional), educational and pastime courses, life planning, social support
and assistance to disabled clients. With a limited budget we continue to offer care,
support and regular contact to those most in need.
The Board of Directors asked me to pass on sincere thanks to those who donate to the
Trust on a monthly basis and who returned cheque deposits from recent trips. Your
generosity and support to the work of the Trust is greatly appreciated. Donation forms
are included within the magazine for those who may wish to contribute.
Our trips continue to provide a great sense of enjoyment and wellbeing to all who
attend. The Board is currently looking at our 2015 offering and details of all trips should
be with you in the not too distant future. If you haven’t had
the opportunity to join one of our tours please read the
features written by June, Joe and Jim on our latest trips to
Athlone and Downton Abbey. Hopefully this will encourage
you to sign up for 2015. My thanks to all of our tremendous
volunteers who continue to look after everyone so
diligently. Your letters and cards of encouragement are
valued and appreciated by all.
We offer our sincere congratulations and best wishes to our IT
tutor Andrea and her new husband Richard who “tied the knot” on 14th July 2014 and
we wish them every blessing for the future.
On the opposite page you will find this year’s Mabel Hempton bursary award
application form. Please complete and return to the PST office before 17th
November 2014.
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One of our widows is crocheting blankets for still born babies at the Royal Victoria
Hospital. She has asked if anyone has spare wool if could you arrange to leave it in our
Belfast or Coleraine offices and we will ensure it’s passed on to her.
Thanks to those who have already contributed to this worthwhile cause.

Best Wishes Karen Booth, Manager
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Hearing loss?
Are you suffering from Hearing Loss
or Tinnitus due to your employment
with the Prison Service or in a
previous employment?
We are succeeding in bringing claims
against the Prison Service for causing
Hearing Loss due to weapons
exposure.
Talk to us on a no obligation basis to
see if you have a case.
Have you served in the:
• Prison Service in the 1970’s, 80’s
or 90’s and had a PPW or fired
Weapons?
• MOD Service - Any Army Regiment
including UDR / RIR / TA if you have
served after 1987?
• RUC Service including Reserve
Service?
Proactive, Professional
& Solution-driven Advice
2 Holywood Road
Belfast BT4 1NT
www.reidblack.com
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Contact us today to find out if
you have a case?
Call:
028 9045 3449
Email:
david@reidblack.com

pst Widows Trip to Downton
History of Highclere Castle

In 1838, the 3rd Earl of Carnarvon brought in Sir Charles Barry, who was designing
the Houses of Parliament, to transform his home into a grand mansion that would
impress the world.
It was a time of energy and change. A young Queen Victoria had just come to the
throne and the whole decade witnessed a total transformation in both politics and
cultural life.
The new “Highclere Castle” dominated its surroundings in a most dramatic way.
The structural work on the interior of the castle was finally completed in 1878.

The 20th Century
During the First World War, Almina, the 5th Countess of Carnarvon transformed the Castle into a
hospital with the first patients coming from Flanders in September 1914. She became an adept
nurse and a skilled healer and hundreds of letters from patients and their families bear
testament to her untiring work and spirit of generosity.
The Castle returned to a private home in 1922 under the ownership of
the 5th Earl of Carnarvon. Lord Carnarvon along with Howard Carter
discovered the tomb of Tutankhamun. They often planned their excavation season in Egypt
from Highclere Castle and Lord Carnarvon helped Howard Carter build a house in the desert not
far from the Valley of the Kings, which was nicknamed ‘Castle Carter’.
The Discovery Gallery in the cellars of Highclere explorers the life and interests of the Earl of
Carnarvon to celebrate his achievements.
Following the death of the 5th Earl, his son, who then became the 6th Earl, returned to Highclere
where he lived until 1986. During the Second World War, the Castle briefly became a home for
evacuee children from North London.
The current (8th) Earl and the Countess of Carnarvon live partly in the Castle and partly
nearby but remain closely involved in the Castle’s day to day life and future.

pst Widows Trip to Downton Abbey
September 2014

As a result of the overwhelming number of applicants for the
above trip it was decided to put on two visits and so we
departed 48 hours apart to the same itinerary and same Hilton
Hotel in Reading.
A very early start at Belfast City Airport saw two bleary eyed but eager bands
assemble for the 6.45 a.m. flight to Gatwick Airport and as a sunny September
dawn developed we all arrived in London after our very comfortable flights.

cont...
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pst Widows Trip to Downton Abbey
September 2014 cont...

After some confusion reference our coach arrangements we eventually boarded and made our way to a welcome breakfast
stop at the second Service area on the M4. Then it was all aboard for a leisurely drive through the scenic Cotswold’s to a
comfort stop at the quaintly named and beautiful Bourton-on-the-Water.

The afternoon saw us travel through Stow-in-the-Wold and Chipping Norton passing Blenheim Palace, the birthplace of Sir
Winston Churchill and on to our Hotel where we relaxed and prepared for dinner. Both parties had an opportunity to go to
Oxford … on the trail of Inspector Morse.
After a delicious buffet dinner many of us retired to the Lounge for a bit of ‘craic’ while others, tired after a long day, made off
to their beds for a good sleep to be ready for the visit to Highclere Castle (Downton Abbey to you and me!!)
The following morning, after a super breakfast, we eagerly set of for the short drive to our destination and, armed with our
individual guides, we descended on the beautiful house which is set in glorious surroundings. Despite not being allowed to
photograph inside the Castle it was still a wonderful opportunity to wander through the rooms which are the settings for the

very popular period T.V. drama and, for a lucky few, meet some celebrities who were filming at the time.
On the completion of our tour of the Castle we adjourned to the expansive grounds, coffee and souvenir shops where we
enjoyed a relaxing lunch. Then it was all aboard again and off to Royal Windsor, which was not too far away, and a warm
pleasant afternoon saw us enjoy the town which surprisingly almost surrounds the imposing Castle. Unfortunately Her
Majesty was not in residence and even more so we had miss-timed our visit and found it was too late to enjoy a tour of the

Castle. None the less the general consensus was that the visit was a tremendous success and there
were so many shops to browse and, of course, the obligatory coffee shops to relax in.
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cont...

Once again it was off and into the evening traffic for the brief journey back to our Hotel. Another lovely buffet dinner awaited
us and after such a busy day we didn’t need too much encouragement to get tucked into it. Once again many of the guests
retired to bed while the rest of us relaxed over a couple of drinks, recalled the events of the day and looked forward to the last
day and the opportunity to ‘exercise the plastic’ in Oxford Street/Covent Garden.
Next morning, after another monster breakfast (I would like to know where we manage to put all the grub!!), having packed
our bags and loaded them into the hold, we boarded the coach and headed off to the M4 and central London. As soon as we
reached our designated drop/pick-up point the party disappeared in all directions like snow of an April ditch.

Strangely enough and despite that, I had to make an emergency stop at the loo in M & S where, surprise, surprise, I encountered many of my fellow travellers!! - it wouldn’t be a P.S.T. trip if we didn’t have an emergency or two and so it was that two
of our party (I’ll not embarrass them by name dropping!!) that I received a call from them from the top of an open-topped bus
to say that they were stuck in traffic and wouldn’t be able to reach the rendezvous point on time. However, to their credit they
disembarked at Buckingham Palace and jumped into a taxi getting back only a few minutes late and so it was onwards to the
last leg of our journey to Gatwick Airport.

As said earlier it wouldn’t be a PST trip without a few mishaps - so here are a few WHO DUNNITS
Who got locked in a Public Loo and took a knife to the lock to try and prise it open?
Who was it, was allegedly, invited to the 40th. Birthday bash of Lord De Sousa?
Who almost missed the flight home -I can’t say too much as I was one of the guilty
parties?
Who was last seen running around Covent Garden looking for Bob Marley?
Who had their photo taken with a celebrity from This Morning?
All too soon our plane was in the air and we made the short flight across the Irish
Sea and into Belfast City Airport once more on a beautiful late Summers evening and
after all the baggage was collected it was time to say bye-bye and of on our separate
ways tired but very happy after yet another successful and enjoyable trip courtesy of
the Trust.

JOE & JUNE
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pst Medically Retired Staff Visit to
Athlone June 2014

On a rather dull June morning a happy band of retired officers and their friends
assembled with great anticipation for the visit to Athlone in the heart of the Irish
midlands and were not perturbed by the unwelcome weather.
Despite the fact that quite a few members of the party were attending their first trip it didn’t take long for them to integrate and the
laughter and conversation was soon loud and happy. Once all the luggage was loaded and everyone was aboard we set off with Desi
Mitchel in his Comfie Coach for our first comfort stop at Castlebellingham (after a ‘wee’ emergency stop at M & S Sprucefield !). The weather
seemed to brighten up by this stage and then it was onwards for a lunch stop at Blanchardstown Shopping Mall in Dublin. During this stop
I learned, in confidence of course, that a member of the party was actually celebrating his 81st. birthday that day. Being at such short notice
we had to improvise with the celebrations but we still managed to
surprise Mr. Gaynor with a rendition of Happy Birthday!!, as we made
our way westwards towards Athlone. Our beautiful Hodson Bay Hotel,
on the shores of Lough Ree was waiting and before settling in to our
rooms we accepted the Hotels invitation to enjoy afternoon tea/coffee
and scones. I don’t want to take up pages going on about the meals on
this trip but what began with dinner on that Tuesday night continued
(and even improved) throughout our stay - everyone in the group
expressed their delight at the quality, choice and quantity of our
evening meals - the Breakfast buffets were equally as good and served
in the lovely conservatory. After that first dinner some of us chose to
walk it off in the grounds and around the pier before relaxing in the
lounge while others retired after the long, tiring day - some say that
Sam disappeared in case he had to buy the Birthday drinks, but I like to
think his age was telling on him!!
A sunny, bright Wednesday morning saw us up and ready to go after breakfast on the short 50 minute cruise up Lough Ree to Athlone on
the ‘Viking’ cruiser with Mick, a very affable Kerryman, who imparted his
extensive geographical, natural and historical knowledge of the area en-route. Before we knew it we were tying up in Athlone and the
women were preparing the ‘plastic’ for the town centre shops. I even managed to get a picture of a certain Mr. Askin raiding an ATM
(imagine trying to say you left your Euro’s on the bedside table!! - you were never getting away with that one Tom). After lunch, and once
all the shops had been visited we returned to the coach for the short journey back to the hotel - after a wee mishap with Desi’s satnav and
missing a junction, however there were enough ‘eyes’ on board to spot the error and we soon made it back to the hotel in time some wine
sampling - at least that’s what they all called it!! - there were plenty of rosy cheeks at dinner
that night.
Thursday morning again saw us all up bright and breezy and after breakfast, where Mrs.
McPee discovered a pancake maker (she thought she had landed in food heaven!!). We
boarded our coach for the journey into Salthill where the memories of long past holidays
came flooding back, if all the conversations were to be heeded. After a lovely lunch in the
Galway Bay Hotel it was on to Galway city for an afternoon of sight-seeing and shopping and
a very warm, pleasant afternoon it was too. Our journey back was broken by an
emergency ‘comfort’ stop - you really should know how to hold it lads, just as Davy did! How
he managed to hang on despite all the bumps and the offers of advice and teasing I will
never know. I don’t think anyone attended the ‘bingo’ session that was on offer as we were
all tired and chose to catch a quick nap before dinner. Again, as it was yet another beautiful
evening, many of us took a walk around the hotel grounds and pier before retiring to the
lounge to watch the first match of the World Cup. There weren’t too many left in the bar by 11.00p.m. and so it was off to bed to get a good
night’s sleep to prepare for the journey home next morning.
And so to Friday when everyone assembled and said our farewells to the hotel staff, the duty manager actually boarded and thanked us
for our visit, and off we set for Dublin. Another quick stop en-route saw us in Dublin city centre by lunchtime and after a couple of hours
shopping there, I think by this point everyone was ‘shopped out’ and were all ready and aboard the coach before the appointed 2.00 p.m.
time requested by Desi. Thanks to the new Liffey tunnel we actually saved 30 minutes off our journey time out of Dublin and were soon
heading north and the journey was quiet and
uneventful, I think we were all tired after packing in so much in such a short time and after
a
brief stop at Banbridge we arrived back at the
P.S.T. shortly after 4 o’clock where we said our
farewells to each other and dispersed to all
parts of the Province.
Once again another successful break, courtesy
of the Trust, came to a happy conclusion with
everyone looking forward to the next time.

Joe McPhillips
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Carecall is your independant Counselling Support Programme, available to
every Prison Service Trust member. It is staffed by specialist, highly qualified,
experienced and security vetted counsellors.
The Support Service
The confidential 24/7 telephone and face-to-face counselling service
is complementary to other existing services provided by the Prison
Service Trust. Carecall's counsellors can provide you with support
counselling, and information that complements the services
provided by the Prison Service Trust.

Confidentiality
Carecall's service guarantees the privacy and confidentiality of
all those who use the service. All aspects of work with your
counsellor are confidential within strict, professional counselling
guidelines clarified with you at the beginning of the counselling
process.
Why use Carecall?
Many of us experience difficulties or encounter issues that can
cause distress, either at work or home. Carecall's counsellors
can help people deal with a variety of issues and have a sensitive
and practical approach. Carecall can assist with:

• Alcohol or drug problems

• Family problems

• Anxiety

• Fear of failure

• Bereavement

• Feeling out of control

• PTSD

• Feeling lonely or isolated

• Compulsive behaviour

• General help & advice

• Crisis support

• Relationship diffculties

• Debt concerns

• Suicidal thoughts

Testimonials
"I was very impressed with the counsellor's
knowledge and skills. I felt my counsellor took
time to really understand what was going on in
my life and in my mind. Thank you"
"Very beneficial. Would recommend it to
a friend or colleague"
"I have found that each session has helped. I
have become more relaxed and positive. This
has improved my personal life and my
relations to my family and friends. My
counsellor has been very helpful and I found
that I looked forward to each session"
"I found the services beneficial as it gave
me a chance to voice my concerns and
fears to someone who I knew would not
judge or think badly of me."

• Depression

Contacting Carecall
A trained counsellor will be there to talk to you at any
time and can be contacted on
0808 800 0002.
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pst Hodson Bay Widows Trip
June 2014

Our party of approximately 30 people set off from Hydebank wood on the morning
of Tuesday 24th June to head to Athlone and the Hodson Bay hotel.
We stopped en route for some refreshments and arrived bright eyed and bushy tailed in Athlone early afternoon. On arrival at
The Hodson Bay Hotel we were welcomed with a reception of Tea/ Coffee, homemade scones and fresh cream and a
complimentary spa treatment before checking into our luxurious rooms. We had a lovely meal that night and then retired to
the bar for some liquid refreshments.

On Wednesday morning with the weather being abysmal but not letting it dampen our spirits we set sail on our guided boat
trip from the hotel around the bay which docked in Athlone town where we all spent the afternoon doing some retail therapy.
Desi picked us up and back to the hotel were some of us took part in some wine tasting were Mary and Kitty thought they
needed to drink the full bottle to acquire the taste of it……. Again we had a gorgeous meal and entertainment at night.
On Thursday morning after a beautiful breakfast some of us were back on the coach again this time we were heading to
Galway town were we stopped of for lunch at the Galway Bay Hotel, and believe it or not more shopping. Some Clients
preferred instead to spend the day being pampered and relaxed in the Spa and swimming pool at the Hodson Bay hotel
followed by a game of Bingo. Again that evening we had a leisurely and sumptuous evening meal – the food was second to
none.
Anyway Friday dawned and after breakfast we boarded the coach to head home, some of us having taken advantage of the
spa and swimming pool. We stopped of at Applegreen for lunch and arrived safe and sound back at the Trust at Hydebank in
the afternoon.
Our thanks go to Karen, Michelle and Desi for arranging the trip.
Until next time………………Jim
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pst Robin Hallward Memorial

Golf Tournament - May 2014 – Portstewart

This year’s golf tournament took place on May 2014 at the Strand Course,
Portstewart.
Playing golf is one of the most popular pastimes here in Northern Ireland. It takes a lifetime of
practice, you need the right equipment, plenty of time and not least plenty of money too. This
reminded me of Fred who called his friend in tears...

JOKE!

JOKE!

“I can’t believe it,” he sobbed.
“My wife left me for my golfing partner.”
“Get a hold of yourself, man,” said his friend. “There are plenty of other women out there.”
“Who’s talking about her?” said Fred.
“He was the only guy I could ever beat!”
When asked why none of our ladies play in this tournament I was
reminded that the word Golf stood for “Gentlemen Only Ladies
Forbidden”. Can I assure any of our ladies who donate to the Trust that
you are warmly invited to participate in this competition – so get the clubs
out and sign up for the next PST annual event.
1st Marcus McMullan

Little White Golf Ball
by Tom Krause

2nd Les Bishop

3rd Tom Allen
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Little white golf ball please tell me of the trick
to hitting you down the middle with this skinny
little stick.
I try to keep my left arm straight - my head is
always down but still I see my best attempt go dribbling on the
ground.
Why do I pull you to the left, or slice you to the
right?
What will it take to hit you straight until you’re out
of sight?
The money spent on lessons - all the practice balls I
hit
only adds to my frustration when it doesn’t help a
bit.
For even when I do things right it only lasts a while.
It never seems like very long before I lose my smile.
Little golf ball please tell me of the trick
to hitting you down the middle with this skinny
little stick

Golf Tournament

Photographs

Everyone’s the A Team!

• P ri z e Winners •
Winner of
Robin Hallward Memorial Trophy

Marcus McMullan

Professional

2nd Prize - Les Bishop
3rd Prize - Tom Allen
Longest Drive - David Nixon

Look Out!
Longest Drive David Nixon

12 Nike Golf Balls
Derek Preston
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pst IT Class Belfast & Coleraine
NO “O L D DO G S” HE R E !
They say “you can’t teach an old
dog new tricks”. Well there’s
certainly no “old dogs” in the
computer classes at PST in
Belfast and Coleraine.
In fact, practically every week
everyone learns some “new
trick”.
From learning how to set up and use a
Facebook account securely, taking and
enhancing photographs, uploading
photos to computers and iPads,
producing posters, coasters and cards
using various programs there’s not much in the computer world that’s NOT covered.
The classes are very much client-led ie. the clients discuss and suggest topics and things they need to
know/learn. This makes the classes very interesting, useful and topical. As well as this the Tutor
encourages the students to extend their abilities by undertaking Level 1 exams in the CLAIT/ITQ suite of
qualifications which covers many topics such as word processing, spreadsheets and graphs, publications,
file management, Powerpoint presentations etc...
Some quotes from participants:
• “There’s so much in computers and things keep changing so we need to keep at it.”
• “At our age we need the repetition of classes every week to keep the information in there!”
• “I enjoy and appreciate the computer class, whether it is carrying out the exercises laid down by Andrea
or having her help sort out some of the problems I encounter with my laptop at home....I am well pleased
that I enrolled for the class and find it very beneficial.”
Andrea McCaw IT Tutor
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Your Summer Holiday Memories
by Ramsey Fawell

We are all guilty. A great summer break and loads of photos but we do nothing with
the pictures. In the past we would pop the used films in a pre-paid envelope and for
a couple of pounds get prints of our summer trip. Digital changed all that. It is far to
easy to leave the photos on the phone or memory card in the camera until next year.
Leaving images on the memory card is asking for trouble, they either get deleted by mistake, the card gets
misplaced or we simply delete them next summer to take more. It takes only minutes to store these memories on
your computer or get them printed. Digital is wonderful in that you only pay for the ones you want not the whole
film. If too many cocktails means that a couple are a bit blurry then simply forget them.
Downloading is easy. Cameras and phones come with a computer cable link to connect with your pc. Simply plug
into the pc, switch the camera on and windows will guide you through downloading, you can even name the
folder so you don’t misplace them. Cameras even come with basic software that will help you to do this. No cable?
You can buy a memory card reader for a few pounds in ASDA or Tesco. Plug this into your computer and slot the
memory card in.
Once they are on the computer you can view, email or
print. Got a fantastic sunset or landscape? Why not get
a canvas printed – its easy and cheap. Look for offers on
Groupon and there are some fantastic deals.

Lots of memories you want to keep? Photobooks are cheap
and easy to design. Again you can find amazing deals on
Groupon or any of the group buying websites. For under
£10 pounds your holiday photos can be printed and bound
which makes them easy to view and to show family and
friends. They are easy to produce. Simply upload your
photos onto their website and drag and drop to put them
into the book. You can even type tiles and notes in for
stunning results

Can’t find any offers? There are still plenty of good deals for these products. The two web sites I recommend are
www.dscolorlabs.co.uk and www.photobox.co.uk . They will both print canvasses, photobooks, wall art, mugs,
mouse mats plus a host of other products.

Please feel free to call into the Tuesday Digital Photography class if you need any advice, help or you have
problems saving you photos. I am there from 10.30 to 12.30 on Tuesdays at the PST offices.

Ramsay Fawell Photographer Tutor
15

pst iPad Class Coleraine & Belfast
This course will teach you how to operate your iPad, introducing you to its many features. It doesn’t matter
which generation of iPad you’re currently using – or if you even have access to one. This course will teach you
all you need to know to use any iPad now or in the future.

You’ll learn:
All about your iPad

• Your home screen, what’s on it and how it works
• Personalise/secure your iPad – e security
• Use your iPad to search
• Various pre-installed apps, notes, maps, videos, reminders, camera, safari, mail, photos
• Download apps and delete them
• Reload apps
• Create folders
• Move apps around
• Copy and paste
• Delete photos
• Create photo albums
When you’re ready you can take your skills to the next level. This short course will cover the following and much, much more!

• Connect the iPad to Bluetooth devices
• FaceTime
• Messages
• Podcasting
• Buy vouchers and redeem them
• Connect iPad to PC and access your iTunes account
Helen Magill Ipad Tutor

If you are interested in
joining the classes in Belfast
or Coleraine, telephone
Michelle on 028 9064 9628
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Give As You Earn donor instruction form
Please refer to our guidance notes and data protection information overleaf, and read carefully before completing
this form. Sections marked * are essential; sections marked ** are essential if opening a CAF Charity Account.
Your donations are extremely valuable to the charities you support – to ensure we are able to process
your details quickly and accurately, please complete this form clearly using blue or black ink giving as
much information as possible – thank you for your time.

My contact details

Please complete using BLOCK CAPITALS

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other
Home address**

First name*

Last name*

Postcode*
Email address
Workplace address
Date of birth**

My donation type

Contact telephone
Employer’s name*
Postcode
Employee number*

NI number*

Please tick the box adjacent to the instruction you wish to make

Regular giving

One-off giving

A first time Give As You Earn instruction
A permanent addition to my existing instructions
A permanent replacement of my existing instructions
Monthly

I am paid (please indicate payment frequency/period)

My donation instructions

A one-off donation for one pay period only
To be included with my existing instructions
Replace my existing instruction for the next pay period only
4-weekly

Please provide a Charity Commission number and any sponsorship number if known

I wish to give tax free from my pay to

Please continue on a second sheet for more charity choices

1st charity name
Address
Postcode
Commission number

Sponsorship number

2nd charity name
Address
Postcode
Commission number

CAF Charity Account

Weekly

Sponsorship number

Anonymous from charity?
Yes
One-off donation?
Yes
Donation amount
£7.50
£15
£25 Other £

No
No

Anonymous from charity?
Yes
One-off donation?
Yes
Donation amount
£7.50
£15
£25 Other £

No
No

A minimum monthly donation of £10 is required

I wish to open a CAF Charity Account with a donation amount of (minimum £10)
I would like a ‘charity chequebook’
Yes
No and/or CharityCard
Yes
No
I would like the words ‘an anonymous donor’ printed on my ‘charity cheques’ rather than my name

£

I already have a CAF Charity Account and would like to amend my total donations to
My account number is

£

Declaration and data protection

Yes

No

Please send this completed form to your Payroll Department

Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) will use your details to provide the Give As You Earn service to you and inform you of any additional products or benefits
CAF believes will be of interest to you. If you would prefer not to be contacted please tick the relevant boxes.
I do not wish to receive details of:
other product services
forthcoming events from the CAF group
By signing below, I am confirming that I have read and agree to the declaration and data protection statement overleaf.
Please deduct a regular giving amount of £
per pay period and/or (delete as appropriate)
Please deduct a one-off amount of £
from my gross pay for the next pay period only.
Signature

Date

/

/
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pst Art Class

Belfast & Coleraine

Ever wanted to learn to draw?
Have you daydreamed of just picking up a pencil and
sketching?
But inside there is a lingering doubt.
A distant memory of a school teacher who told you once you were bad at art.
An inner critic that holds you back.... Even before you begin.
But what if you could learn to draw?
What if the principles of drawing could help you to achieve more in other
areas of your life.
Would you give it a try?
Would you feel the fear, and draw it anyway?
What we do, and don’t do, is often linked to a fear of failure, an
obsession with thinking rather than doing.
Learning to draw forces you to face your fears head on and takes you out of your comfort
zone.
To draw something, anything, for the first time is scary.
You can feel very vulnerable when your work is out in the open for criticism
especially before it is finished.
To achieve anything in life you have to push through these blocks, accept it is not going to be
perfect and practice.
The rewards from learning to see like an artist and learning to draw are fantastic both for
your own self confidence and to achieve a time of peace when you put aside your everyday
worries and concerns.
This is because drawing take up your whole concentration and thought process and is like
meditation so that when you finish you are refreshed and ready to tackle your problems.
To be able to record that view you admired so much on your holiday with a pencil rather than
a camera will be priceless.
By drawing it you will remember not only the view but the sounds and smells and conversations around you even
after many years.
I can teach anyone to draw all you need is the desire to try. So if you think you would like to learn come to
the art class on a Thursday morning and join the ‘Beginners’ group.

Helen Sanlon Art Tutor
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Sponsors of Robin Halward Memorial Trophy

Keenan Solicitors
leading accident claims specialist in Northern Ireland
2 South Parade, Ormeau Road. Belfast. BT7 2GR

Prison Officer
Hearing Damage Compensation
Many Prison Officers have suffered permanent
hearing damage and tinnitus (abnormal noises in
the ear such as ringing, buzzing, whistling etc...) as
a result of attending training in the use of the
personal protection weapon.
If you or any Prison Officer you know attended
weapons training and was not provided with
double ear protection then give us a call.

You may be entitled to
substantial compensation
For FREE advice please call:

FREEPHONE: 0800 092 9994

